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PUBLIC U'rILI'rIES COMMISSION OF 1'BE S'rA'rE OF ,cALXFORNlA . 

COMMISSION ADVISORY RESOLUTION G-2992" 
. June' 17, 1992'· AND' COMPLIANCE ,DIVISION' 

Energy. Branch 

B~~Q~n!·l.Q~ 

RESOLU'rIONG-2992. SOUTHERN' CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
REQUESTS COMlaSSION AUTHORIZATION·TO .MAXE CER'rAIN 
CHANGES TO ITS RESIDEN'rIAL· DEMAND-SIDE MANAGEMEN'l' 
PR.OGRAMS EFFECTIVE: JANUARY 1, 1991 .. , ' 

BY~·ADVICE·LE'r.rER Z09S'AND 2'09S-A~FILED ON 
JANOAR:'l 23:, l:992,I'AND' FEBROARY. 13" '19'92.,,, 

S'01:tMMX 

1.. In thi3· advice letter and. s.upplement, Southern California 
Gas Company (SoCal) requests Commission authorization to· make 
eertain changes to,its resid.ential Demand.'-S:ide Management 
programs to ~e effective JAnuAry'l, 199·1. .~he changes requested 
Core: 

1') revi.se the Appliance Efficiency IncentS.";'e·and .High· . 
Efficiency New Home programs to.reflect new re~ate qualification 

. criteria; , 

2) revise the- High E'fficiency New' Home program to reflect 
newproqram 90a18; 

3·) grant authority to trans.fer under-spending from the 
1990 residential programs into SOCal·"s R.esource program to 
offset ad.cl':itional Resource program rebate expenditures in 1991;: , . . 

4) and grant authority to use· the'. additional' Resource 
proqram. accomplishments .to help ensure that the previously 
es,tablis.hed utili:ty .incentiveeap:o·f, $6·.4 million. app:roved~y 

.. Decis·ion : (D.) 90-08-0.6·8·· ,is. achieved.'.' . 
• ". r 

2 •. ,This: Reso-l u tion . approves· .parts (1') , . (2'), and. (3, ) of the 
'utility'S, ·request, ~ut denies 'part (4). 

" 

BA~lSGRQUN'O 

1. SoC41 Gas received Commission, authorization for its expanded 
DSM programs. throuqhD .. 90-09'-0'68" as· part of the' Collaborative 

. process.Soeal ·now claims that c'hConqes. in the marketplace and 
les.sons·.led~ed' d.urinqthe1990 and: early' 19'9'lproqram. ' •.. 
implementat,l.on make it neces.~ary for Soeal. to seek modification 
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of certain elememts .. in: its OSM programs. 'I'hep:rimary rea~ons 
for the changes include a downtu:t'n i.n construction act,ivi.ty, new 
app·li.anee e·ffieieneystanda:t'dsand a lack of equipment 
aVAilability-

2. SoCal Gas seeks revi.sion to furnace efficiencies in the 
Applianee Effi.ciency Incentive prog:t'a1\\ and. the High Efficiency' 
New Home progr~ in o:t'der to- conform with federal energy 
effici.ency s·tandard.s, speci.fically those mandated by' the 
National Applio.ncoEnerqy Conservation Act of 19'8:7 (NAECA). 
NAECA standards for furnaces have been adopted by the California, 
Energy Commission (CEC)as of. Janu-ary 1,; 199Z.· _ 'these _stAnd.A:t'd.s 
require-that furnace efficienci.es~ be exp:t'essecl in terms of 
Annual Fuel Utilization E-fficiency (AFUE) i.nstead. o-f Seasonal 
Efficiency (SE) .. - . 

3. The CEC adopted. the NAECA standa:t'ds for wate:t' heaters on 
Janua:ry 1, 1990.. As of January 1,1992, water heater 
efficiences a:t'e' stated. i.n terms of Ene:t'gy Factor (EF) instead. of 
Recove:ry Efficiency (RE).. 'I'he proposed chAnge is to reflect the 
federal standards and to provi.de abetter representation o,f 
available. equipment .. - 'rhe minimum EF' is approximately 0:. S4 • 
Accordi.ng to· the CEC Oi:t'ectory of Certified Appliances:, the . next 
significant water heater efficiency step,above themimni.mum EF 

. is, app:t'oximately 0.6,0., 

4. SoCal Gas states that the goals and. sAvin9's levels 
established. for central wa'ter heaters i.n the High Efficiency New 
Home and Applicance Efficiency Incentive programs must be 
revised.., These revisions: are neees·sa:ry to'reflect changes in 
the multi-family ,new co ns·truct ion market,.. lack of specific 
equipment availability, and underestimated.' equipment cos·ts in 
the original Collaborative' work papers. . 

S.SoCal also- :t'equests. to" transfer underspent funds from its 
1990 Residcntal Conse:t'Vation p:t'ograms. into its 1991 Appliance 
Efficiency Incentive p:t'ogram.to offset the.ad.d:i.tional reD ate 
expenditures incurred..- 19'90- underspending oecur:t'ed because o,f 
late implementa'ti.on of the new construction program. anci the 
general decline, in new hous:ing. starts· orqiniallyfo:t'ecast . in the 
co-lla:borative. process.. Unspent 19'90·. resid.ental eoo;servation 
f·und.s total approximately $,4 w9 million'.SoCal' Gas proposes to 
trans;fer' $4 .. 1 million· of this amount to' .:!.ts 19'9'1 Appliance 
Efficiency Incenti,ve program: .. ·· 

6. 'SoCal states that. since' the 199'1 Applianee Efficiency 
Incentive program. was so' succes,sful, pa:t'ticularly the wa-eer 
heater element, the program exceed.ed .:i.ts pre-authorized spendi.nq 
flexibility.. 'the goal, . ,for ,res.idential,b;1qh-effieiency wa:eer 
heaters·was.<1,-70:0 -jobs. 'I'his.program,element. was-' elosed in May, 
19-9:1,afte~-16".9·3:3·,rebateswerep,rocessed.,-, High,efficiency . 

. furnace .goals-were al:so exceed.ed.. '" . 
• • 1 ".,' ,,' " 

. ~TlCE 

1. 'Advice .Lette:c:,.No .. 2095", and ,its, supplement, No ... 2'09S-A,. were· . 
no't.i.ced:bypu}:)licationin:"the. Commiss~on ,Calen~ar ,and. were sent. 
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to' members of SoCal"s;OSM Ad.visory Committees, the mem]:)ers of 
the Californ.f.a Collaborative Group,.and. the parties' listed on an 
a ttachmentto"the ,Advice' :Letter',.in"accordanee' witnSection 
It I ~,G>of,. General "Order' 9G\~A.' 

, , 

,PBOtESXS' , 

l.No protests were filed. 

DIS~SSIQN 

l..Currently, the' furnace elements of both the Appliance 
Efficiency Incentive program and. the High Efficiency New Home 
program are expressed in SE, levels, of 77%, 84%, and. 94%. The' 
revised. rebate qualification tiers are proposed. to be 78-87% 
A:E'UE and 8:8%+ ,AFtrE. These ,changes d.o not impact program. goals, 
al though energy savings levels, are slightly inereased., ancl." will 
provide greater consistencywith'state and Federal standards. 

2.' SOCal Gas requests ,that the primary water heator rebc:ce 
criteria be expressed. as, 0.50" EF rather, -than stric'tly expressed. 
in terms of recovery efficiency. This: change will not impact 
pro grant goals or expected energy savings levels. 

3. There-has been as.f.gnificant downturn in new construction 
activity" particularly in the residen.tial multi-family housing 
sector, according to SoCal"s Management Information Sys'tems 
d.ata.·'I'he decline in residential new construction dates· from 
the firs.tquarter of 198:9 ,through the third' quarter of 1991.--

4. SOCaJ. Gas, claims, that ,only 34,.2'% of' new multi-family 
dwellings had qas.-fired cen.tral water' ,heaters according to, a, 
19,54 surv-ey.'I'his percentage" has ,dropped· ,due ,to" the, increas.ing 
trend to install-individual water heaters instead o,f central 
water heaters. . 

s·. Socal's goal for this element o'f its High Efficiency New 
Home program', as· establis,hedin the settlement agreement adopted 
in 0.90-0S-06S, was to' install 50·0, central water heaters.. SoCal 
now requests a revised' <]oalo,f 3'0' cen.tral water heaters 
installed. ·'I'he goal of 200 central water heater installations 
for the, Api>liance Eff1ciency program remains unchanged.. 

6. The marketing forecasts used in the Collaborative erred in 
predicting the central water heater price- and the corresponding 
customer incentive.. The original program design for the 
customer incentive was basea on a' 9 G·% Thermal Efficiency (TE") 
water heater,. which was o]:),tained. from the CEC's appliance 
database - Estimated. average annual savings. per uni twere 17 as 
therms compared to the ,standard. efficiency. The first cost for 
this equipment has proven to be much higher than 'originally 
es-timated... 'I'ha cost is $3000 and the equipment is virtually
unobtainable- in California due to, the lack of·· a sales and 
service distribution network .. - 'I'he base c,ase minimum efficiency 
(75·% 'I'E), water heater cost was assumed to be $840' in the, program 
d.esign.,SoCal 's, adopted.· rebate o,f $29,4 provided',inadequate ' 
customer incentive to ,purchase a water heater which C05,t '$300'0. 

. ".',.,'. , .' 
." ,,' ' . .' ' , ,,') 
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7. 'rhe proposed revised central water heater goals are ~ased on 
a TE 0·£ not less. than 8,0%·. This- results in average annual 
savings o'f 510 therms for each 'central water heater installed as 
compared to a standard efficiency (75·%· 'J$) water heater. The 
cost of the S-O%~ 'rE water heater is estimated to be $-1500 
compared to, the cost 0:£ the standard he,ater of $,840. SoCal
proposes,to'modify'the-qoals in both the. Hiqh Effic:i.ency New 
Home' Program ,and the Appl:i.ance-Efficencyprogram, to- ,re'flect the 
80% 'I'Ee:fficiency standard. 'rhe'rebate- level of $294 will not 
change... ' " , ' 

S~ 'As a result 0·£ "'dj'usting goals for the H:i.9'h Efficiency New 
Home program" SoCalalso proposes -to, reduce its request -for, 
shareholder -ineentives, 'related to the , program'.SoCal proposes. a 
one-time adjus·tment of 20% of the design earnings, for the 'High 
Efficiency 'New Home proqram, as, deseribedinApplication CA.) 
90-04-037 and as· modif,i.edby 0 .. 90-08,-06,8·., _ 

9. The commiss,ionAdvisoryand Compliance Oivision (CACO) 
recognizes th"'t flexi~ility is an important and neeessary 
component o-f ·OSM programs" but cautions., SoCal that sueh requests 
should be made 'in a more timely fashion.. By this. Resolution,. 
the Commission is allo·".,.inq SOCal tod.e~ease its performance 
targets,and.the·correspond.ing enerqy savings' in order 'Co ~ecome 
eligible for shareho'ld.er' :!.ncentives in this aspect of the New' 
Construction program.. By agreeing to, aceept- a,20%, d.eerease' in 
the, shareho,lder earnings attributable to· New. Construction, SoCal 
'has acknowledged the·problems i.nherent .in this late request .. 

, \' . . 

10. According to'D. 9'0-08-06.8:, SoCalhas pre-authorized 
flexib,ilityto exceed its p,lanneci Resource program budgets by-
10,0% .to, pay additonal customer rebates-,.. Therefore,. the 1991 
budget of',$1.7 million for the ApplianeeEffieiency Incentive 
program can ,be increased to, $3 .. 4 million without ad.dit.ional 
authorization. 

11. Soeal Gas, estimates. that a total of $7 .. 5, million was spent 
on rebates in this proqram, which-leaves the pro<]ram under
funded,by $4 .. 1 million.:SoCal therefore requeststha-c $4.1 
mi'llion ,of the 199'0 underspent funds' be . trans ferred to the, 
Appliance' Effieiency-' Incentive program ... 

12'.' Aceording to SoCal, $0 .. 9 m.i.1lion would be applied to, 
rebates for jobs. ins,talled and, counted in late 19-90,. but paid 
from the19'9':lbud.get .. 'rhe balance of $3.2 million would be 
applied: to· jobs completed: and paid in 1991. 

13., T~etransfer'of 1990 dollars will.not increase the utility 
incentl.ve cap of $6.,4 million established in 0.90-0S-06S-. The 
funds ar,e being transferred to a. Resource prog':c'am which is 
eligible ,for its shareholder,incentive mechanism. SOCal 
therefor&-,requests,that it beal-lowed to earn a shareholder 
incenti va onthe'trans,ferred,funds,.. The. Mx.unum.,.potential 
1nc~.aa •. ,!n ahareholdex:'earnings: associatedwith,the 1991 . 
achievments .. ises;timated.'· . to' ::be , $45:0' ,O,O:O,~ . . 

,. " I"' .• ,:' {. ' • 

. t.' 

,.'. 
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14r Continuity in OSM programs is essential; therefore, the 
trans.fer of unspent 1990 funds. to a high-damand. program is 
appropria~e~ Shareholder incentive mechanisms for OSM pro~rams 
'Were designed. to encourage utilit:i.es to· re-focus· their efforts 
:i.n the area of conservation and. remove the bias, inherent in 
supply-side investments, which· earn an authorized rate of 
return. Incentives are. appropriate to reward the time, effort 
and. resources devoted by the utility to' enerqy efficiency 
programs., as well as to" compensate' the utility for the risks 
inherent in meeting pre-estaclished. minimum performance 
requirements,. The reward. mechanism and. performance targets were 
negotia'ted in the Collaborative process us.ing a specific set of 
as.sumptions regarding program cost, market penetration, energy 
savinqs per measure, etcrBecause of these assumptions, the 
utili.ty was at risk for the success o,f OSM programs. If a 
program .is clearly succe,ssful and', the budge't is, not only 
increased, butallo' .... ed to contribute to, additional, shareholder 
earnings., these earnings then accrue without utility risk. 

15,. Ordering Paragraph No. 2 of 0.9'1-12-010 stated that· unless 
superseded by Comm;i.ssion decisions in Rulemaking .9'1-08:-003, 
SoCaJ.: shall "'apply the incentive' to accomplishments, realized in 
proqrams, rather than program elements or the package of OSM 
programs./I, 0.92-02'-075 did not eliminate this. requirement. If 
we were to allow the shifted funQs to contribute to' shareholder 
earnings, this would imply that the earninqs eap of $6·.4 million 
was the determining factor, and that the components were less 
important. This is clearly contrary to 0.9l-12-010.· The 
movement of funds to augment the expend'i tures incurred in 
SoCal's, 1991 Appliance Effic-iency Incentive proqram is approved.,.. 
but, the, request to earn. add';i.tional earnings. is, denied, except' to' 
tha extent that dollars' were' shifted from other Resource 
programs,. 'rhe shift in', funds. is. 'described ,below:-

Appliance Incentive' -(Resource·) " 
Weatherizati'on (Resource) 
EnerqyManagoment : (cost "'" 5%) 
Master Meter (cos,t + 5%) 
Information (expensed:) .' 
New Construction (cost + 10%) 

Total 

$·249,..000 
'415-,000 
79'1,.000' 
106-,0·00: 
38:1,000 

2',158,000 

$ 4 I' 100'; 0 0 0 

Therefore, SOCal may earn add.itional shareho·lder funds on 
5664,000. 

16. It may be necessary for SOCal to file revisions to its 1991 
OSM Annual Report,. which was filed on April 14, 1992', to' :z=eflect 
modifications to its claimed: sharehold.er in~entive earnings. 

17 r CACO .:lcknowledges the. s,upport. obt.:lined by' SoCal from its 
ResiQentialDSM Adv.isory Committee'., The' analys,is. o'f· the " 

. Collaborative parties 'is' an important input ind.etermininq if. 
the utility, ,makes efficient use ,of its DS11, funds'':''.' and 'if: the 
,propose~moQifieations' are reason~l~. . . 

" " 
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1 w SoCal filed. Ad.vice Letter No-. 2095, and its- supplement No .. 
209S-A, to request permiss.ion to' revise the Appliance Efficiency 
Incentive and High Efficiency New- Home programs to reflect new' 
rebate qualification criteria; tO'revise the High Efficiency New 
Home program to' reflect new program· goals.;: to grant. authority to 
transfer unspent 1990 residential OSM funds to offset additional 
Resource-program rebate expenelitures, in ,1991'; and tO',request 
that_,those£unds l:leallowedto contribute to· shareholder ., 
earnings-," not to exceed the, cap, '0·£' $6, .. 4' million established by 
0.90-08-068. 

2. The proposed. revisions to· 'furnace and water heater 
effieiencies,re-flectthe new rebate qualification criteria, 
which are reasonable and. should :be approved .. 

3 .. The reviseel goals for the central water heater element of 
the High Efficiency New Home pro9'ram, are consistent with upd.ated 
market information and forecasts, and' s,ho,uld be approved. 

4.. 'SoCal should,be allowed to, s.hift the' under-spent 1990 funds 
to 19'91. activities, as described abover however SoCalmay not 
accrue additiona'l . s,hareholder. 'earnings' on :these' pro9'rams.,.. except 
to,the 'extent .that funds- were shifted:- from other Resource _ 
programs· .. 

5 • Future: advice letter', filings requesting program changes and 
qoalrevis.ions . should. be maele on a time'ly bas-is.. . 

6·.. This Advice. Letter supports the Commiss,ion's goal of 
promoting demand;"side management .. , 

7 .' SoCal shouldrevisei ts. '199'1 DSMAnnual Report, which was, 
filed, on April'14" 1992" to reflect any modifications required 
by this. Resolution. '. 

8,., The, Resid.enti'al OSM Advisory Committee members provide 
important,information and analYSis, to the utility,'- and the 
COmmis.S,:.:t,on>relles, in part,. on'their"e~e.rtlse. 
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'Reso-lut!on, ~2992 ' ',,' ' , ' ' 
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THEREFORE, IT IS'ORDEREDthat: 

June 17',. 1992' 

(1) Southern California Gas-Company shall revise its rebate 
qualification 'criteria and.', program 9'oa1s, as discussed. in this 
Resolution. ' 

(2)' Southern California Gas Company shall shift its unspent 
1990 funds toauqment the 199,1 Applian~e E,fficiencyIncentive
rebate' expenditure's,,' ·as. described. ,in this Resolution.. Except to, 
the' extent that those fund.s were, shiftecl from" other Resource 

' programs, Southern'California Gas, Company. may' not use the " 
, adaitiona.l funds to'-contribute to, earnings from its, sharehold.er 
incentive mechanism'. ' 

(3) Southe;rnCa11fornia,Gas, Company~ sh.!:.ll. revise its 1991 OSM. 
Annual Report· filed. April 14:, 1992', as necessary to- reflect any 
modifications'required.'bythi$Resolution~, The~ revisions shall 

'be sent t~ all parties, who.'received. ,the', oriqinalRepo%'t. ' , '. 

(4J. 'Ad.v~ce Letter.,:2095-A shall be' marked to: show that it was 
approved, by" Resolution. G-299·2:~." , . , 

(5-) This'Resolution,is'effe~tivetod~y~ 

I hereby cert:ifytha:e this, Resolut'!on • .... as acloptecl by the Pub.lic 
Utilities· Corn.'1\ission" at· its regul:arlTv~et"ingl' on June "17, '199'2. 
'Xhe ,:followinq Commissioners approved, it: 

r ", 

OANIELWm. FESSLER 
'President 

,JOHNB.. OHANIAN' 
PA'I'RICIAM~ ECKERT' 
NORMAN::O .. · SH'OMWAY .' 

,:, . Comm.i.ss,ioners, , ',' 
• j •. " ' I .' 

.•..•. ; I'·" ", , . 
• 'J. 

,i"'·t 
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